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FOR RECIPROCITY

ONLY IN THEORY

Senators Really Opposed to

- It in Practice

THE CHAHCE FOR PENDING TREATIES

Different Views Regardingtho Pro-

posed
¬

Convention With France
Blaine Idea Favored

by Mr Halo

Tteciproclty appears to be the war
cry of the fast arriving Senators and
Representatives who seem to be as
much interested In the question as are
the army of delegates to the reciprocity
convention which will begin its three
days session today The difference
however between the statesmen and
the business men is that the latter all
favor the policy of reciprocity with for¬

eign nations while the Congressmen
are radically divided in opinion on the
subject

President TJoosevelt Is getting so
much advice on both sides that unless
his mind is pretty well made up now
lie will have a hard time in shutting

j

off the flood of suggestions that Is pour-

ing
¬

in on him in time to get his mes
sage to the printer before the day when
it is to go to Congress

Ostensibly President Roosevelt Is not i

seeing visitors now devoting all his
time to arranging his message and at- -

tending to other necessary business
that must be done before Congress
meets but as a matter of fact the
White House is fairly overrun with
the advance guard of the new Con-

gress

¬

Increased somewhat by the fact
that a new Administration has come

into power
From a Theoretical Standpoint
Judging from the tone of the advice

that is daily poured into
ear the statesmen all appear to be

In favor of reciprocity as a general
proposition but they are very much
divided when it comes to discussing

the practical side of the question
Thus Senator Aldrich the Chairman

of the Senate Finance Committee
when he talked with the President re-

cently
¬

endorsed reciprocity In a gen-

eral

¬

way but condemned the treaties
pending in the Senate negotiated by
the State Department through the spe ¬

cial reciprocity commissioner John A
Kasson

Mr Aldrich is especially opposed to
the French treaty which he describes
11 n tnir handled affair under the terms
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the United States nothing and says
that if there is to be any reciprocity
treaties at all they should be prepared
on a plan that would make them plain-

ly
¬

advantageous to this country
Now comes Senator Cullom who is

to be the Chairman of the Committee
on Foreign Relations and while patting
reciprocity on the back takes palnsto
endorse with especial emphasis the
French treaty which he singles out
among all the others pending as the one
which he thinks ought to be ratified

Where I odite Slnnilii
Senator Lodge who will be probably

the most active member of the com-

mittee
¬

is in line with the President in
support ofreciprocity as an abstract
proposition but he has never thought
the French treaty as it stands a wise
contract for the United States to make
and of all the prominent Senators Mr
Cullom lsabout the only one who spe-

cifically
¬

endorses it
Senator Hale the Chairman of the

Committee on Naval Affairs and mem-

ber

¬

of the Senate Steering Committee
hits the treaty question as It stands
today the hardest blow of all and the
Maine Senator Is one of those who
light well in any caus in which they
are interested

He thinks that reciprocity as defined
by the late James G Blaine Is a
mighty good thing that is a reciprocity
whith will get Into this country articles
that we cant manufacture and that
our people jvant in return for those
things which other countries cannot
manufacture and they want but reci-

procity
¬

merely for the sake of at-

tempting
¬

to reach out for foreign mar-

kets
¬

and waving the American flag and
extending our trade he takes no stcck
in

Reciprocity that doe nov reciprocate
he is very strongly opposed to and
judging from what he and Aldrich and
the other Senate leaders cay it Is plain
to be seen that the treaties already
negotiated stand a very poor chance of
being ratified and that there Is little
likelihood of the negotiation of any
other
SAYS DOWIE DEFRAUDED HIM

ItcccIver Ankeil fur Klljnli IIh
Luce Indimtrlen lit Klun Clt

CHICAGO Nov 18 Samuel Stevenson
troihcr-In-la- w of Dr John Alexander
Dowle has filed a petition in the Circuit
Court asking for the appointment of a
receiver for the Zion lace industries at
Zlon City and the cancellation of all ex ¬

isting contracts between hlra and Dowle

in connection with that business Fraud
alleged to have been practiced by Dowle
In his dealings with Stevenson is the
basis of the petition

According to the petition Stevenson
eays he consented to bring his factory
and a number of expert lace workers to
this country from Kngiana on me prnn j

ises on the part of Dowle to Incurt rut
a company with a capital stock of 51

COO and make Stevenson general m j r
and overseer j

Under misapprehension Stcvenso I

leges he signed his name to two i -

turning the factory over to Dowio

I nll It Cure Cont III Ilfe j

CUMBERLAND Md Nov IS John j

Bowman died last night at Red Houw

Garrett County from lack of medical t- -

tendance He refused the services of a

physician because he believed in Chrlr
tian Science He was a wealthy farmer

Intbn 2715 rinnterlni Lathn 927C
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BOYAL COUTLE IN A QUAKREL

Wilhclloiiin Said in Haw Heiiiiillut
ril lrlnce Ilciirjx HpIiIh

AMSTERDAM Nov IS There is a

rumor in circulation tliat the Illnes3 01

Queen Wilhelmina was due to the conduct
of Prince Henry

The crelltors of the Queens husband
kept dunning him so constantly that
Queen Wilhelmina finally refused to pay
any more and according to the story a
painful scene followed

Prince Henry Jcft at once for Ger-
many

¬

and only returned to Holland at
the request of the Queen mother Emma
It Is said that he his not visited Queen
V1lhclinlna since then

The story naturally cannot be verified
Lut it gams credence hourly

PUNISHED rOH A DUEL

ClinlleiiKcr Senteneetl to Two Yearn
Confinement in FortrfHK

BERLIN Nov IS The court martial
in the case of Lieutenant Hlldebrand
who shot Sub- - Lieutenant Braskowitz in a
recent duel has sentenced him to two
yearsdetentlon in a fortress

Lieutenant von Grodeek who carried
the challenge was sentenced to five days
detention in barracks

GEN PORTER AT HIS POST

Health of tlie Vnltel Mitten Aiiilna
xiiilor Completely Iletored

rARlS Nov IS Gen Horace Porter
United States Ambassador resumed his
diplomatic duties here today His health
lb completely restored

Mrs Porter hes also returned here
The Ambassadors son Clarence Porter
sails for New York on Saturday

MYALMSKMS
HOT IN HARMONY

ESTHER FEE FAILS TO APPEAR

VIulliiNtSiiiil to Hate Hail Mlsuiiiler
BtnmlliiK With I aill rnur

Mlililen AttneU of Pneu ¬

monia Announced

NEW YORK Nov IS Esther Fee the
American violinist who was to havo
made her first appearance tonight at Car-

negie

¬

Hall did not appear Possibly be-

cause

¬

announcement of her illness had
been made there was no crowd at the
doors when the time for the concert ar-

rived

¬

The box of2ce heard early In the morn-

ing

¬

that Miss Fee was threatened with
pneumonia and later in the day a notice
was rut outside of Schuberts in Union

Square Intimating that the pneumonia
had arrived and that owing to her sud ¬

den and critical Illness Miss Fee would

not appear
There were various rumois as to the

causes which might hate led to an aban-

donment

¬

of the concert in case Miss Fee
hart not heen 111 with pneumonia It is

said there was a scene at rehearsal this
morning between Emll Paur who was to
couduct the orchestra and the young

American musician Mr Paur is said to
have thought that some mistake had
been made when he and his orchestra
had been engaged to take part in a con-

cert
¬

at which Miss Fee was the star
At all events he expressed his willing-

ness
¬

to retire and there are reports that
Mr Paur would not have been in the pro-

gramme
¬

tonight even if the concert had
been given

Miss Fee was born in St Joseph Mo

and won a scholarship when A child at a
Kansas City conservatory She attracted
the attention of a wealthy Chicago dry
goods man and two years ago he sent
her to Paris where she studied under
Marslck Remy and Marteau

Just before she returned to this coun-

try
¬

she was married in London to the
Marquis Rene Baragon du Malsnll a
young Frenchman said to be connected
with the administrative branch of tho
French Government

WOULD BOX DEPUTYS EAKS

Threat Aftaluat Illlr9rCfisex Uproar
v jW Chamber
lvklS Nov IS A lively incident oc

curredrduring the session of the Chamber
of Deputies this afternoon when the Chi ¬

nese indemnity was under discussion M

Ribot the cx Preinier declared from his
place that It was curious the reporting
committee expressed one opinion while

Its report to the Chamber expressed an-

other

¬

On this M Uerteaux a Radical Deputy
shouted that he would box M Ribots
ears An angry tumult ensued and M

Dcschanel President of the Chamber
censured M Uerteaux

Afterward M Ribot tried to address the
Chamber but he was howled down by the
Radical Deputies on the left

As the uproar continued and It was im
possible for anyone to obtain a hearing
M Deschanel put on his hat and de-

clared
¬

the session suspended

RE ENFORCEMENTS AT PANAMA

fio eminent About to Attnek the In
RlirtutH In I oree

COLON Colombia Nov 18 The garrl
son at Panama has ben ro enforced by

KO men
It is reported that the Colombian Gov-

ernment
¬

will promptly attack the insur-

gents
¬

with a large force

HO ACTION BY NEBRASKA

The Mate Not llkel to AttaeU
Northern eeiiritien tomitiiiiy

LINCOLN Neb Nov IS No action
has been taken and none In now In con-

templation
¬

by the State to put any legal
obstacles In the way of the consolidation
of the Northern Pacific and Great North-
ern

¬

Atorncy General Pout raid several In ¬

tern 1 complaints had been made to him
oj rge shippers against the rumored

n nidation of the Burlington and Union

ili ft two great competing lines In Ne- -
embraced In the new deal

Tnl the atatutes of Nebraska the At- -
lorri t leneral may bring suit to prevent
t r rolldatlon of parallel lines but
11 i i Is known what the new legal

f tho Burlington and Union Pa- -
i f li be and under what plans it is

I up tied to operate them State luterfer- -
c ii wfiil be useless

it iilikely however that any legal
pr ci c II- - will be taken to prevent my
rcr tiliCL n of Interests

rttlfc TiMineHn College Sth unil IC
thsml Tpcrltinc 25 a jear

r ly 8125 iier 100 ft and
l lie tried LILkcy It Co

Jk
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BONINE TRIAL

TO BEGIN TODAY

Over One Hundred Wit-

nesses

¬

to Testify

A SPECIAL JURY PANEL CALLED

Able Attornoya Will Defend tho
Woman Charged With Mur-

der
¬

of Ayros Anxious
for Justification

Lola Ida Hemry Bonlne will be put on
trial for her life today before Justice
Anderson and a Jury for the murder of
James Seymour Ayres jr Ayres was
killed on the morning or May 15 last at
the Kenmore Hotel

Since May 21 Mrs Bonlne has stood
within tho shadow of the gallows On

that date she confessed that she and sho
alone was present with Ayres in his room
when he met his death

She 13 glad that her trial is about to
begin It will afford her the first oppor-
tunity

¬

to establish her justification for
the deed with which she is charged and
which she contends resulted from a strug- -

gle in defence of her honor
InteiiHe Interest In the Cane

Since the day Mrs Bonine made a state
ment admitting that she was present at
the lime 011113 Ayres was killed she has
held the centre of the stage of public
interest And although six months have
elapsed that interest has not one whit
ahated Scarcely a day has passed that
the tragedy of which she by her own ad-

mission

¬

was the cause has not been a

subject of discussion It has been dis ¬

cussed by lawyers and laymen In homes
and on the streets in fact everywhere

Since the commission of the crime If

crime it is every means at the hands of

the District Attorney and the local po-

lice

¬

has been used to unravel the mys ¬

tery surrounding the circumstances under
which Ayres met his death All efforts
however hae failed and today the mys ¬

tery is as deep if not deeper than ever
For some days after the tragedy oc

curred suicide was advanced by the
orists in explanation of the death of the
young man This theory was soon ex-

ploded

¬

It was not however Until Mrs
Bonlne now accused of the crime made

her statement that any light was thrown
on the question as to how Ayres was
killed

The History of the Trnceil- -

The story of the death of Ayres has
been often told and Is in brief

On the morning of May 15 last James
Seymour Ayres Jr was found dead In

his room at the Kenmore Hotel About 2

oclock on the morning of that date some
of the roomers at the hotel In the house
adjoining and in a house on the opposite
side of the street were aroused by the
sound of pistol shots

Among those who were wakened by the
reports of the shots was Thomas Baker
who lived in a house adjoining the Ken
more Hotel He raised his window and
looked out Some one above him looking
out cf one of the windows of the hotel
asked What is the matter down there
To this Mr Baker replied that he did
not see anything wrong

Mr Ilaker honever did not leave his
window but remained thfre for a few
minutes Suddenly he saw the fqrm of a
woman emerge from the window of Ayres
room and slowly pass down the fire es ¬

cape to the second story of the building
Even this was let pass without Immediate
Investigation

There had been a small dance at the
Kenmore the nlirht - Jo rtojti a 1

honor of Avrowho had announced his
Intfntfon oi leaving the hotel the follow
ing day lira Bonlne and other of his
friends attended the dacce which ended
about midnight

The rooms on either side of Ayres wore
occupied respectively by Miss Mary E
Minas and by Miss Catherine Lawless
The former stated that she was aroused
by the pistol shots Believing them to be
due to the presence of burglars in the
hotel she barricaded her doors with sev ¬

eral pieces of furniture She became so
nervous and excited she said that sho
did not again go to sleep that night

Miss Lawless who occupied a room on

the other sldo of that in which Ayres
met his deathstated that she slept sound-

ly
¬

all night and was not disturbed by any
noise

It was at the Instance of Miss Minas
when she went down to breakfast that a
colored waiter named Woodhouse was

sent to Ayres room to awaken him The
waiter brought back the startling news

that Ayres was lying dead upon the floor
of his room

At this time Mrs Bonlne was in the
dining room and did not show ihe slight ¬

est agitation at the announcement of
Ayres death The calmness and remark-
able

¬

nerve which Mrs Bonlne exhibited
then marked her every action from that
moment until she stated to Detcstivo
Home that she was pretcnt when Ayres
came to his death During the days that
the investigation was continued at the
Kenmore Hotel by the police Mrs Bonlne
was In constant communication uith them
and offered to do all in her power to as ¬

sist In solNlni the in story
On Thursday May IC the Coroner sum ¬

moned a Jury and began an investigation
of the circumstances surrounding A res
death Tho hearing was continued daily
until the Monday following when about
2 oclock iu the afternoon the proceed ¬

ings were suddenly adjourned In a few
minutes It became generally known that
Mrs Bonlne had made a statment lo De ¬

tective Home acknowledging that she
was In Ayres room when he was killed

Mr llilliIueK Statement
Mrs Bonines statement in brief is

that Ayres went to her room at about
2 a m and asked for some medicine
saying that he believed he was going to

hate a chili While talking to him at
her door sho stated Ayres placed bin

arm around her shoulders and attempted
to caress her She repulsed him He

then asked permission to go Into her

rtrcaaeil epmmoll Ilonrdpi 12 jor
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room to talk over some differences they
had had but she refused to allow him
to do so and told him that she would go
to his room

She dressed herself she said and went
Ajres she declared opened the door to
allow her to enter As he did so she
passed in ind he bolted the door behind
her It was at that moment Mrs lionino
states that she discovered that Ayres
held a pistol in his hand She also no-

ticed
¬

that he was dressed only in an un-

dershirt
¬

She states that Ayres pointed the pistol
at her and said I guess you will listen
to me now She started to run toward
the window which was at the other side
of the room Her foot Mrs Bonine
stated caught in her dressing gown or
the carpet on tho Door and she stumbled

Ayres was after her and in a moment
she said had his left arm around her
waist He still held the pistol in his
right hand A struggle for the posses-
sion

¬

of the weapon was begun between
them

During the struggle Mrs Bonine states
that the pistol was discharged and Ayres
fell to the floor dragging her with him
She still kept her hold upon the pistol
and as she arose Ayres grasp upon It re-

laxed
¬

She turned and placed the pistol
on Ayres trunk where It was found
when Ayres room was entered

To lleuil to the Indictment
As soon as the court convenes this

mornIngMrs Bonine will be called upon
to plead to the Indictment against her
The empaneling of a special panel of
jurors to pass upomlier innocence or guilt
will then be commenced

The Government will be represented at
the trial by District Attorney Ashley M

Gould and Assistant Attorney Hugh T
Taggart Messrs Douglass Douglass
LccMc Fulton and Carter B Keeno
will appear as counsel for the accused It
is understood however that only Charlc3
A Douglass Creed II Fulton and Mr
Keene will actively participate in the de-

fence
¬

About 12o witnesses have been sum-

moned
¬

to testify on either side rrd it is
expected that tho trial will occupy the
attention cf the court for abou four
weeks

DEAD AT MOONSHINERS HOME

lodIci of Tivo Deputle F011111 In
ARheH of the HotiHe

NEW ORLEANS Nov 18 Two more
deaths are added to the moonshine raids
on the Mississippi Alabama boundary
John A Montgomery and Hugh Mont-

gomery
¬

having ieen killed and their
bodies burned by moonshiners at Delay
Miss There has been practically a state
of war there between the moonshiners
and the United States marshals for some
days growing out of the raids of the lat-

ter
¬

The moonshiners are especially strong
around Delay and when a force of
marshals headed bv Hamlin and Long
raided the district tlEy were captured by
the moonshiners and warned that they
would be shot If they returned Never-
theless

¬

a party returned under Jasper F
Butler on November 13

They ran across a number of illicit
stills which they destroyed Near Red
Bay they came across five moonshiners at
work The moonshiners grabbed their
guns and opened fire The marshals
posse returned the fire killing one of the
moonshiners

The Montgomerys left Oxford on Sat-
urday

¬

to arrest one of the moonshiners
Will Mathies by name They did not re-

turn
¬

and a party went In pursuit and
found Mathies house burned to the
ground and the bodies of the two men In
the ruins

Mathies was Indicted for passing coun ¬

terfeit money and was out on ball The
principal witness against him was assas-
sinated

¬

a short time ago
A pesse is searching for Mathies to-

night
¬

SAID TO BE MUCH MAEHIED

Tmo of Meafrleilit AVIven to Proceed
--w AKnlniit Him

LEBANONTPa Nov IS Henry T
aHA i4r tfk Tifflr ago suddeniy i
here and was subsequently accused of
being shot In bis accounts as a Singer
Sewing Machine Company solicitor is
charged with being a much married man
He Is said to have three If not four
wives living one of whom is a former
Lebanon girl

During his residence here Siegfried
msrrlcd Miss Jeannette Moudy a hand ¬

some and popular young society girl The
marriage occurred at Reading on July 1

1jCO The license was issued here
Soon afterward Siegfried disappeared

He went from here to New York where
he was known as Henry S Barton Dur-
ing

¬

his residence there his wife who hart
Joined him was compelled to return here
and now it is charged ho married a Miss
Goldsmith of New York last August
only to desert her after securing 100
from her father

She has Instituted proceedings for di-

vorce
¬

and it has If to the discovery that
she was not the only victim of Siegfried
Arrangements aro now being made hy
torney Roger Lyon dT New York f j
curc a ccrtlfled copy of the marriago
license and return in the courthouse
here

This proceeding will be followed by a
similar action by Mrs Jeannette Sieg-

fried
¬

who has also learned that Siegfried
has a wife and three childien living In
Philadelphia

There Is some evidence of a fourth wife
but as yet sho has not been definitely
located

DYNAMITERS AGAIN AT WOEK

PaitiiKer Neraiiton Car lin
Orrieitl Ver eItaeUlnir

SCRANTON Nov IS There was
another dynamite outrage at 10 oclock to-

night
¬

at Washington Avenue and Marion
Street This is the- most aristocratic sec-

tion
¬

of the city
More people have rlldcn ou the cars to

that locality than to any other In the
town There was only person Harry
Smith on the car when the explosion oc ¬

curred toniuht
He was not hurt but the experience

was nerve racking he said The windows
of the car were badly shattered and sev-

eral
¬

of tho wheels wcro broken

1 A Climiler o liny llore
CHAULOTTiS ILLE Va Nov 18

John Armstrong Chanier the former hus-

band

¬

of Amelia Rives has gone to New
York accompanied by Mr and Mrs
Julian Morris The party will attend tho
New York Horse Show and it is said that
Mr Clmnlcr will buy several line horses
which he will hayc sent to his home Tho
Oaks In this county

Norfolk A vVnnhiiiKtin Men inbuilt Co
liiiikhldil trip daily iat C U p m from loot

7tli t to Old Iont Liifutt Norfolk MrsinU
H tell and Newjxirt fwn pee d pajjc 7

lxlJ IlriKht Hoards Still Ul per
100 11 kiln dried too Cth and S Y avc

f tW
QTimeft

TELLS OP PLATE

MADE IN CELL

Counterfeiter Confesses to

Work Done in Prison

LABORED UNDER A HOOD AT MHT

John L Somplo tho Camden Law-
yer

¬

Placed on Trial for Circu-
lating

¬

tho Bills Prisoner
TellB How They Secured

Needed Materials

PHILADELPHIA Nov 18 Tho last act
in the Jacobs Kendig counterfeiting case
was begun today when John L Seraplc
the Camden N J attorney who is ac¬

cused of aiding He ry Taylorfl brother of
the engraver of the Monroe head J1C0

counterfeit in passing the 20 counterfeit
which caused tho Government so much
trouble laBt year was put on trial In the
United States Court before Judge McEher
son

Arthur Taylcr and Baldwin S Ilradell
arc the principal witnesses and after
they have ended tLelr testimony they will
be brought up for sentence the court
having deferred naming their penalty un-

til
¬

after their testimony against Semple
shall have been given

Counterfeiting in n Cell
In addition to the prominence of Sem-

ple
¬

and the notoriety of the counterfeit-
ers

¬

there is a particular Interest In the
case owing to the charge of the Secret
Service men that the 20 plate was made
in Taylors cell at Moyaniensing prison

The United States District Attorney
outlined the case to the Jury after which
Taylor was called to the stand He told
of the visits made by Sample to the cell
and the suggestion of the attorney that if
they had a dangerous plate a compromise
might be made with the Government by
surrendering it which would reduce their
punishment

They had no such plate and at Samples
j suggestion he said they determined to

Mrs Cox he said brought us five
or six yards of calico of which we made
a hood My mother brought us a small
oil lamp and a lot of chemicals of which
I gave her a list

My mother got us three blank platc3
and tools at John Sellers Sons New
York The plates were silver plated and
we coated them with collodium which we
made out of the chemicals

How did you keep the officials from
detecting the chemicals Did they not
leave an odor in tho cell J asked Mr
Holland

Made Collodium at Vlchf
The superintendent had allowed us to

have a box of oil colors to amuse our-

selves
¬

by painting pictures during the
day We kep the chemicals among the
paints The odor was so faint that no

one noticed it because we made the col-

lodium at nieht
When the plates were ready we got a

20 note and split it into two pieces the
front and the back Wo laid the pece3
of the notes over the prepared plate and
covered them with a thin sheet of glass
and held them in tha sun a few mlnute3
the next day thusgetting photographic
reproductions of til notes on the plates

The man who was at work would light
the lamp at night when the prison lights
were put out Then he would sit at the
table while the other covered him with tho

hood
He worked until 6 oclock every morn

ing when he cleaned up the cell and bid
rjgivEacb one of us wored half the

nlghL
We finished thb -- te by the 1st df

February

DISCUSSING MEMOKIAL PLANST

Executive Committee of the Mclvln-le- j-

Area Project Meetfc

The Executive Committee of the Mc

Klnley National Memorial Arch Associa ¬

tion met at the office of the American
Security and Trust Company at 3 oclock
yesterday afternoon Charles J Bell pre-

sided

¬

and among those present were Sec

irv Gairo Commissioner Macfarland
Thomas F Walsh Theodore W Noyc3

John W Douglass Gen John v rosier
the Rev Dr Talmagc John Joy Edson

W S Hutchins Gen H V Boynton Gen

John M Wilson and Dr W T Harris
The future course of tho association

with respect to Its relations with the as-

sociation

¬

for constructing a monument
to the late President at his grave at
Canton Ohio was again tho topic under
discussion The views of members of tho

committee were sought as to the best
means of promoting both projects without
endangering the success of cither Tho
experience of several of the gentlemen
present In advancing similar projects was
described

The presence of a number of the mem-

bers
¬

in attendance being claimed at 4

oclock by the annual meeting of the di ¬

rectors of the Washington Board of Trade
It was unanimously agreed to defer the
further consideration of the matter until
tomorrow afternoon when If possible the
final plans of action will bo determined
Adjournment was then taken until Wed ¬

nesday at 1 oclock at the same place of
meeting

WANTED TO SHAVE A MAN

eKro IlenieH He tarileil n Jtaxor ll
It Weiiiioo

Equipped with a demijohn of bad
whisky and a razor William Blanham a
black man wended his way toward Vir
ginia Saturday night He had Imbibed
freely of the stuff in tho jug and on tno
Long Bridge ho was so noisy that Po-

liceman

¬

Herbert warned him to be more
quiet This angered him and he began
to rip out oaths and yesterday he was In

the Police Court charged with carrying a
concealed weapon

What were you doing with that
razor he was asked

Taking It over to Jackson City to
shave a man replied Blanham

Fifty dollars said his Honor and
Blanhuur retlred to the rellroom to await
the coming of the Jail van Ho will serve
s x months it he falls to liquidate

Uur 1 each While Pine 1 1 2 In
too already painted Libbcy Co

FOUND HUSBAND A CRIMINAL
IJrlilen Dlnemer- - Confirmed by Ar ¬

rest for IllKhvtny Robbery
ST LOUIS Nov IS Arthur A Boyer

of Lynn Mass was arrested late Satur-
day

¬

night for attempting highway rob-
bery

¬

His method was novel Procuring
a livery rig he drove around to the resi
dnces o sveral physicians before he
found one who consented to accompany
him on a pretended sick call to a dying
woman

When he had driven to a secluded neigh ¬

borhood ho pulled a revolver and at-
tempted

¬

to rob the physician A desper-
ate

¬

rtruggle followed but the bandit suc ¬

ceeded In getting away onlyMo be ar-

rested
¬

shortly after midnight
Today Boyers young wife whom he

married In September and who left him
two weeks lattr told the detectives that
three days after the wedding she had
occasion to go to her husbands trunk
nnd there found a burglars mask Upon
asking him about It he stated that he had
worn It to a masquerade ball In Lynn

She also stated that there were a num-
ber

¬

of articles of female attire In tho
trunk some wire and two other masks
Her suspicions were aroused and she re-

turned
¬

to her mother
Boyers arrest confirmed her fears that

her husband was a thief The wire which
she found in tho trunk was used by the
highwayman to tie the bands of his vic-
tims

¬

as it was with this he tried to im-

prison
¬

the hands of the doctor He suc-
ceeded

¬

in getting the wire around one
wrist when the doctor hit him a blow
In the face with his disengaged fist
knocking the revolver he held Into the
street

Though disarmed the highwayman put
up a good fight and managed to drive
away in the ris followed by five shots
from his own pistol which the doctor
picked up where it had fallen

BORDENS ATTEMPT

TO CRUSH RIVALS

SWEEPIHB REDUCTIONS ANNOUNCED

ComnetlforK In the Indigo Print
UnNiitefts Likely to Snffer 3IiHt

DrKooiW Men Iletlcent
on the Move

NEW YORK Nov 13 Matthew C D

Borden sprung another surprise on dry
goods men and the calico trade today by
announcing a sweeping reduction in the
price of print cloths

The reductions as announced to his
customers by the morning mail were half
a cent on indigo blue prints bringing the
price down to IU cents half a cent on
blacks and greys bringing the price to 4

cents and a q iarter on shirtings shaving
the price of theso to 2 cents

Scurry to Meet the Cnt
While opinions among the local print

dealers differed as to exactly what Mr

Borden was trying to Io It was admitted
by all that the reduction was by no
means calculated to aid his competitors
They have always had a wholesome re-

spect
¬

for his foresight and it was pre-

dicted
¬

that there would be a lively scur-

rying
¬

about to meet the cut
Although a number of dry good3 men

knew of the cut in the morning It was

not generally known until the afternoon
and even then men In the trade were
reticent about it A person with whom a
reporter talked said

There Is a demand for print calicoes

that has been moderate lately and they
were not selling briskly A cut In price
on the finished product such as Mr Bor-

den

¬

has made means that trade will begin

to pick up right away
Mr Borden being tho first in the field

ijs has been usual with him lately will
get the bulk of the trade right from the
start I have no doubt that it Is Mr

Bordens principal intention to try to put
out of business Aims which are compet-

ing

¬

with him in making the Indigo blue

prints which have been his stronghold
Flrnt Piatt Unneceiful

It was said the cut amounted to a con ¬

fession on Mr Bordens part that his plan
of maknr a 10 per nt raise in tho
waBSteM rnki ntver workmen In the
early fall had not accouipIisheatue Ub

Ject ascribed to him of knocking out some

of his competitors and it was also said
that Mr Borden when he saw this was

a failure had set about to accomplish
the same end and by different means

KASSON TO SUCCEED DEWEY

nleeieil PreMident of Metropolitan
Club Other OHicern

The board of governors of the Metro-

politan
¬

Club has chosen John A Kasson
as president of the club vice Admiral
Dewey who recently resigned Mr Kas-

son
¬

has tor the past yenr been the sec

cad vice president of the organization
The following are the officers elected for
the ensuing year

President John A Kasson first vice

president Archibald Hopkins second

vice president Admiral W K Van Rey

pen treasurer Joseph K McCammou

sicretary Arnold Hague

Executive committee Archibald Hop-

kins

¬

chairman Joseph K McCammon T

Morris Murray Robert S Chilton jr W

A Day Arnold Hague ex officio

Library committee P Lee Phillips W

W Rockhlll A J Parsons
The following are tho governors John

a Kasson Archibald Hopkins Admiral
W K Vail Rcypcn Joseph K McCam-

mon

¬

T Morris Murray Arnold Hague
Ralph Jenkins Admiral Robley 1 Evans
Admiral S It i ranKiia jiuuvn o

ton jr Gen George L Gillespie Ccl S

C Kellogg Thomas Nelscn PJge Na ¬

thaniel Wilson William A Day

NOT THEGUIXTY PARTIES

Ilnrkeeper Deny Comnlleit In

Theft of ClIHe of Sill

George Crump George Qulnn Joseph
Crowley ami viacspanun uuv
Frank Hiss saloon on luinrauu nri
northwest deny that they stole a caso of

gin from the above saloon They claim

to bo experts in the art of mixing whisky
-- in nino Mamie Taylors Annie

SOUl b
Moores horses necks and any other kind

of drink that may take the fancy of the

bibulous The ease of gin In question

was taken from In front of the saloon by

a driver who was on the box of n night
The driver wasconfederateliner and a

afterward located and divulged the naino
of his partner He was locked up at the
Twelfth Street station as tho case was

found on the seat of hlsah
Dct Lath Kiln Dried SJ75 ler
10 finest made I Libber Co

v

Price One Cent

JUDGING HORSES

OF HIGH DEGREE

Society Views High Step¬

pers on the Tanhark

BAD LUCK FOLLOWS YAMRBILT

Millionaires Entries TJnablo to Cap-
ture

¬

a Bluo Ribbon In Tbroo
Classes Bootblack Turf
mans Jack Point Hon-

ored
¬

Crowds at tho
Show

NEW YORK Kov 18 Though the sev¬

enteenth annual Horse Show was a pub-
lic

¬

Institution nt 6 oclock thlB morning
society dld not turn the Madison Square
Garden Into an arena of dazzling style
and beauty until tonight

The show was advertised to open at SI0
in the evening but It was after 9 oclock
when It was fully under way The crowd
was coming in In droves swarming up
Into the boxes reserved chairs and gal-
leries

¬

until it was estimated that nearly
S0v0 persons were preseiL At 930 il
was slow work parading and every seat
was taken

When the decision was rendered In tho
carriage pairs the first of the evening
which gave the blue ribbon to WL EI
Klcs Foraker and Billy Fllip the cheer-
ing

¬

was started by a bunch of grooms
who cheered hoarsely Then as sixteen
saddle horses came prancing into the ring
the crowd became alive to the situation

It took fully half an hour before this
class was settled F Vivian Gooch the
judge an English expert Anally awarded
the blue ribbon to Mrs William E Kot
mans chestnut mare More Than Queen

Oracle TnudeniM Eater
With aflourlsh of trumpets the tandems

came hurrying into view Alfred G Van
derbilt was among the notable drivers as
he appeared behind Cinderella and U G L
Then C K G Billings Ned Allerton and
Billy Allerton attracted attention togeth ¬

er with Dr John L Wentzs noted Lord
Brilliant and Lord Golden driven by the
well known whip Aurel BatonyL

Lord Brilliant and Lord Golden were
the winners They were loudly applauded
and but few of the onlookers knew that
these docile appearing animals had
killed their men Lord Brilliant has

disposed of three and Lord Golden one
Second prize went to Thomas W Law
sons Glorious Whirling Cloud and Glor-

ious
¬

Flying Cloud
Thoroughbreds made their only appear-

ance
¬

of the week this afternoon John
Madden was the judge and made proud
the heart of Tony Aste the bootblack
turfman by picking out the Brighton
handicap winner of a year ago Jack Point
as the best type of the studhorse on the
tanbark It was Aste who sold the fly-

ing
¬

ld colt Nasturtium to W
C Whitney when Madden wa3 said to
have negotiated the sale

Viinderbllt Poor Iuek
A C Vanderbllts poor luck of the

afternoon brought out sympathy from his
friends In the class for carriage horses
his grey gelding Grey Cloud was sent out
in an early batch not being quite up to
requirements But It was In the four-in-ha-

class that the young scion of the
Vanderbllts met his Waterloo

There were seven teams in tho ring
ihe class calling for conformation quality
style and all around action not under 11
and not over iahands Four amateurs and
three professional whips were on the high
seats The amateurs were Mr Vander
hllt Gerge Warington Curtis Loui3
Halght and It F Carman and the others
were Auriel BaGnlr Charles Wilson and
Charles Fownsi a newnpmer from L0n D

Whn theingwaoverCajmaawas
tei olSn Fownes thirdiand

Vanderbiit fBWrW The setback- - for tha
young millionaire was somewhat of an
astonishcr

SCENE OF TWO TRAGEDIES

Old Time Duel Ileenlleil by n Murder
in Ilieliiuond Vn

RICHMOND VaNo IS Some strange
coincidences were recalled today by the
detectives and William II Taylor the
coroner who are at work on the Joun W
Scott murder mystery Coroner Taylor
said that one coincidence which had not
been mentioned in connection with the kill-

ing
¬

of Mr Scott was that he was brutally
murdered where the famous duelist John
Bl Mordecal was killed many years ago

A few of the detectives are inclined to
the belief that a woman wa the causo
of the murder but thls fact has not as
yet been developed The neighborhood in
which Mr Scott was killed and the homo
of Major E T D Myers have been sur-

rounded
¬

by mysteries of late as many

men have been attacked and beaten Into
insensibility there within the past few
weeks

In speaking oi the scene of the mur-

der
¬

Coroner Taylor said today

There are two strange things about tho
history of this spot The first is that
Mordecal was an old school friend of

rain and whenwe were boys we used
to laugh and talk with a great deal of
pleasuie over the duel of Mr Winkle in
Pickwick Papers I remember it very

distinctly
After we had grown to manhood wo

lost track of each other anJ after all
our boyish laughs over the lH ken duel
I never expected to see one of us fatally
wounded on the field and least of all did
I ever dream that it would be my duty to
some day hold a post mortem over ray
friend

That tragedy was No Ill n the cor-

oners
¬

book It was during his first ser ¬

vice as coroner that Dr Taylor went to
the Mvers houte on this gruesome duty
In his book of the first years work the
entry made twenty seven years ago of the
result of tho McCarty Mordecai duel Is
still legible

Laying Another Cnll- -

The cable steamer Faraday has sailed
from Waterville Ireland laving a cable

to Fayal Azores for the Commercial
Cable Company This will complete the
rourth line of this company between the
United States and England

So 1 Va rloorlnc Still sjW per lOO
ft ly F anlc Liltej Co


